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TIKES BIT IN HER

TEETH, DROPS IT
Mrs. Chadwick Headed,

for Cleveland Stops.

HAS BEEN A HARD DAY

Wen Who Would Go On Her Bond Craw

Back Because of the Notoriety.

Half a Million in Securities Be-

longing to Her Worth-

less.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. o.—After a day full
of disagreement with her counsel as

t<» whether she should waive examina-

tion and go to Cleveland, Mrs. Chad-
wick finally consented to remain an-
other night in the Tombs, but ex-

pressed the hope that she might leave
there to-morrow.

Mrs. Chadwick had made up her

mind to ignore the advice of her lo-
cal counsel, Messrs, carpenter and
Powers, and go to Cleveland to stand
trial there, when late in the afternoon
she received a telegram from her
Cleveland counsel, J. G. Albaugh, ask-
ing her iot to return to Cleveland .iust
yet. This telegram caused iter to re-
main over night.

lawyer Carpenter then notified Mar-
shal Renkei of her intention and the
Marshal and United Slates Commis-
sioner Shields announced that they
would not remain at their offices after
the usual closing hour on her account
as they did last night.

Lawyers Carpenter and Powers had

a conference after leaving Mrs. Chad-
wick and Mr. Carpenter said that noth-
ing further would be done for the
night.

In regard to what would be done
to-morrow Mr. Carpenter was non-
committal.

"Nothing' will be done before noon, '

continued Mr. Carpenter “I do not care
to say whether we have given up the
question of securing bail or not. but ii
you know anybody who is willing to
go on her bond send him along. We
could have obtained bail to-day were
it not for the notoriety attached to
the case.”

Mr. Carpenter declined to discuss
the alleged Carnegie notes, or to sav
positively whether Mrs. Chadwick
would waive examination to-morrow
or not, neither would he say anything
about the report that the alleged se-
curities of Mrs. Chadwick had been
examined and found to be worthless.

Mrs. Chadwick spent the greater
part of the time from seven o'emek
this morning until 4 o’clock this af-

ternoon in the corridor in front of her
cell. Here she talked with her law-
yers and others who ealed to see her.
including her son, Emil, and her nurse.
Freda. Most of her visitors remained
with her as long as the prison rules

would permit.
Mrs. Chadwick was led to her cell in

the Tombs prison by an attendant

about 4 o’clock. To the matron Mrs.
chadwick said: i

‘¦l am gad i am not going to'Cleve-
Inad to-night. I am tired enough to
sleep well I think, even behind these
awful bars. It has been an extremely
painful day and I am thankful that it
is over. I do not care to go through
many more such ordeals.”

In her cell Mrs. Chadwick ate a
hearty supper. She had chopped beef,

sprinkled with grated onion, coffee and
oranges.

The matron, said Mrs. Chadwick
showed a marked improvement over

her condition in the morning. After
eating, Mrs. Chadwick laid on her cot
and said it was her first peaceful mo-
ment she had had since her troubles
in New York began.

Warden Flynn, of the tombs, was
so nervous over the welfare of Mrs.
Chadwick and the possibilities of her
doing herself bodily harm, that today
he enforced the rule which only in ex-
ceptional cases of note allowing her
neither knif-* or fork with which to
tut. Consequently the lamb chop
which she ordered, had to be cut foi-
lier and she ate it with a spoon.

A report was current about the
tombs that a request for the appoint-

ment of a commision to examine Mrs.
('hadwick as to her sanity wall be

made. Lawyer Powers was asked if
there was any truth in the rumor.

”1 am tu t prepared to talk on that
point just now.” he replied alter seme
hesitation.

He was asked nag in if there was
any foundation so rsuch a rumor. He
laughed and said:

* it would make a pretty de-
fense in a criminal action, wouldn’t

it?”
When Mr. Carpenter was asked as

to the probability ol securing bail he

said:
-The situation is exactly the same

as last night. Men are willing to
give the bail, but as in the Patterson
case, they feat the notoriety.”

Madame DeVere Ls My Sister.

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Ca!., Dec. 9-—Mrs.

Alice M. York, of this city, has reit-
erated her statement that she s the
sister of Mrs. Chadwick, despite the
latter’s repudiation of the relation-
ship. She said:

“My sister, Elizabeth Bigely, now
Mrs. Chadwick, was born near Lou-
don, Canada, about forty-two years
ago. Her girlhood days were spent at
Eastwood and Woodstock, which was
the home of our family. She was
not a great reader and as for having
wad books on mesmerism and tin
like, that is all nonsense.

"Thcer was nothing peculiar about
her as a girl, says that she was a deep
thinker. She always seemed absorb-!

ed in thought and would sit in silence
by the hour. .She seemed in a trance
and never would pay attention to any-
one. She would come out of these
thinking spells as if bewildered. She
would never discuss her strange ac-
tions nor the many troubles in which
,; h“ became.involved. >

‘‘She never indicated that she was
possessed of any hypnotic power. \t
the time in Toledo, when she was con-
victed ol forgery under the name of
M idarne DeVere, it is said, she hyp-
notized a man named Joseph Lamb,
an express agent, "ho was arrested
with her. The papers were full of it
at the time and all lhe talk was hyp-
notism. The hypnotism talk. I repeat
was nonsense.

“It seems to me that my s’ster had
a mania for doing such things that
have now involved her in this trouble.
Fhe did not need money, as she had
plenty of it After that affair in To-
ledo, when she was released from
i rison she came to live with me at my
heme.”

Merely Waste I’aiKT.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 9.—According to
a story published here to-day, the
package of securities belonging to Mrs.
Ghadw'ck and in the possession of li‘i
Reynolds, supposed to contain $5,000,-
000 worth of collateral was opened

to-day. It is declared that while the
face* of the securities was $5,000,000,
the actual value is not one cent.

It is also stated that this package
was in a safe deposit vault in Jersey

City until yesterday when it was taken
out and brought to this city by lri
Reynolds.

STRUCK BY STORM
AND LUNACY

Fortunes Wrecked and
Lives Ruined By Brief

Tempest on the
Exchange.

(Ey the Associated Press.)

New York. Dec. S. —Amid scenes
of uncontrolled excitement and fren-

zied haste to sell securities, the New
York Stock Exchange witnessed the

most sensational decline in prices that
it has known since the history of

| Northern Pacific panic of May 9. 1901.
Warned by the signs of the coming

' storm made visible yesterday in the
preponderance of orders to sell over
those to buy, the traders were early

on the floor of the exchange. When
the gong sounded for the opening of
business there came with the strug-
gling groups of brokers in the crowd-
ed lloor a roar of human voices so
loud that it startled and thrilled all
who heard it.

At first it seemed that all were
sellers and that none was left to buy.
As the shouting men surged around
the trading posts ‘impending im-
portant developments” in this stock,

the “possible increase of dividend on
'another” and “coming agreement with
its principal rival” of a third or what-
ever wr ere the bull arguments on which
advances were based, wT ere all forgot-
ten and brokers sought only to get

rid of the stocks they held. The scene
was observed by a throng of visitors in
the gallery.

First to give way in the hurly-burly
was Amalgamated Copper, against

] which a campaign by a new spaper
advertisement had recently been con-
ducted. Dropping sometimes a point
at a time it fell until it sold at 58 1-2,

| a decline of 10 points since last night’s

I close and of tw enty-tw o points from
the highest of Tuesday. The 22 points

recession represented a decrease in the
market value of the company’s total
capital stock of more than thirty mil-
lion of dollars.

Steel Goes Staggering Down.
Next to Amalgamated Copper, the

i leader in the excitement was United
States Steel Corporation stock, the
common falling to 23 1-2 and the pre-
ferred to 84. over night declines of
6 1-8 points and 7 3-8 points respect-
ively and declines of 9 1-4 points for

the common and 10 7-8 points for the
j preferred from Tuesday’s highest.

| The shrinkage in quoted values from
: Tuesday represented over $45,000,000
oji the common and $36,000 000 on the
preferred, an aggregate on the com-
pany's stock of more than $80,000,.
000.*

Values throughout the entire 1i -t
were cut down with great rapidity,

i weakly margined accounts were wiped
lout and for nearly two hours the de-
moralization was complete. During

this period the transactions amounted
i to about 900,000 shares,
i The frightened throwing over of
stocks almost without regard to price

was checked about noon and there fol-
lowed a period of irregularity. Heavy
buying orders appeared, quotations
started upward and before 1 o’clock
many of the active stocks had regain-
ed considerable of their losses. The
tone of the trading reamined feerie*,
but the rally was well held and the
close was. comparatively speaking, se-
verely quiet. The total sales of all

i stocks today were 2,905,400 shares.
! Many causes for the day’s selling
I were suggested, but the general opin-
ion seemed to be that the bull marker
had brought in many buyers on small
margins and when the signs of an im-
pending break were seen yesterday
these holders were forced to sell out
their speculative purchases at what-

ever prices were obtainable.

Miss Dillon Goes to Richmond.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Dec. 9.—Miss Mat-

tie X. Dillon has gone to Richmond,
Va., where she will probably perma-
nently locate in the practice of her
profession as trained nurse. Her
many friends in this city and else-
where, wish for her abundant success.

BAPTISTS MEET j
NEXT IN RALEIGH

State Missions Has a
Splendid Hour.

WORK AMONG MILLS

A Committee Appointed to Inquire into

the Railroads' Failure to Make Us-
ual Concessions and so Protest

Against the Wretched Ac-

commodations.
By UFA . 11. 11. MARSHBUIiXE.
Elizabeth City, N. Dec. 9. —The

third day of the Baptist Slate Con-

vention dawned with promise of rain
but in the later hours of the morning

the clouds passed and the weather
cjon tin ties ideal.

.At 9:30 o’clock devotional exercises

of deep spiritual power were led by

Rev. (.. J. Thompson, of Durham.
Rev. G. N. Cowan then read the re-

port on state missions, following this

with an excellent speech, pointing out

that the great work already .accom-
plished is ( nly tne beginning of the
vastly greater work that remains to
be done, with special emphasis upon

the need of men rather than money,

though contributions for this purpose
must go on increasing from year to
year.

Rev. Livingston Johnson -poke
briefly and introduced Rev. S. W. (.Id-

ham. from a mission field in Eastern
North Carolina and Dr. 1. X. Loftin,

Cm*-jjj
, b. uHol'au™,

Secretary ol the Baptist State Conven-
tion tor Many Years.

who probably is the most experienced
worker among factory people in the
State.

Work Among the Mills.

Mr. Loftin's address thrilled the
convention. He declared that there
is a great opportunity for some one
to create a .literature suitable to the
needs of mill operatives and thus
take the first step in solving the prob-
lem of doing succesful and perma-
nent religious work among factory
people.

It will be recalled that Mr. Loftin
made considerable ’eputatiou as an-
niversary debater at Wake Fores’
and in the Sinter-collegiate debatt
between Wake Forest and Richmond
College a year ago, winning in both
though haying the affirmative in the
first and the negative in the second.

Rev. D. F. Harris spoke five min-
utes and Rev. W. V. Savage closed the
discussion with a speech that was
well received. Altogether State mis-
sions had a fine hour.

Prof F. P. Hobgood read the re-
port of the trustees of Wake Forest
College, showing the excellent co nli-
jtion of the institution and the pro-
gress it is making. Prof. J. B. Car-
iyle spoke eloquently and enthusiasti-
cally on the “Wake Forest spirit.”
Prof. Carlyle is always heard gladly.

Poor Service by Hoads.
On motion of Mr. J. W. Bailey a

committee was appointed, of which
Rev. Livingston was made chairman,
to inquire into the failuie of the rail-
roads to make the usual concessions
to the convention in lcgard to rates
and to protest against the unbearably
poor accommodation furnished by
them. Only such concessions are de-
sired as are made on account of foot-
ball games, poitical conventions, etc.
The convention makes no demand for
concessions of any sort whatsoever
because of the religious character
of the body, but does desire to be
treated by the roads with respect and
fairness.

Rev. Hight C. Moore, the conven-
tion's Sunday school secretary, sub-
mitted his annual report, showing a
gratifying advancement in the work
under his supervision. Mr. J. W.
Bailey, chairman of the special com-
mittee appointed a year ago to as-
certain how many institutions of learn-
ing there are in our State that can
properly be classified as Baptist
schools submitted his report showing
at least thirty-two such schools

The convention re-assembled with
vice-president Avdlett in the chair.
Dr. Lunsford read the scriptures and
offered prayer. On motion of Rev. c.
\Y. Duke, host of the convention, the
body sent a message of love and sym-
pathy to Rev. C. A. G. Thomas, Eden-
ton, who is detained at home by sick-
ness. C. J. Thompson, vice-president
of the home mission board, took the
chair and Rev. C. A. Jenkins, Chapel
Hill, read the report on home mis-
sions. The woik of the board covers
the Southern States, Oklahoma. In-
dian Territory and Cuba.

The report was spoken to by Mr.
Jenkins. Rev. A. E. Brown, superin-
tendent of schools in the mountains of

Kentucky, Tennessee, oNrth Carolina
and Georgia, under control of Bap-
tists and B. D. Gray, secretary of the
home mission board. Mr. Brown is
master of /-his business and sets forth
with great clearness the unspeakable
importance of educating the people of
the whole mountain region of the
Southern States, the population .of
which is from 65 per cent, to 90 per
cent. Baptists.

As this report closes Dr. Gray is In
the midst of the closing speech of the
evening. The audience is entertained,
delighted, informed and laugh or be-
come serious at the will of the speak-
er whose heart is all in the work With
which he has been intrusted.

Tile next session of the body will
be held with the Baptist Tabernacle.
Raleigh. Dr. Fred D. Halo will
preach the convention sermon with
Rev. C. W. Scarborough, alternate.

Evening Session of the Eighth.
Rev. John ’J'. Jenins, of Wilson, read

a report on woman’s work It was
shown that of the $6,000 gain in con-
tributions this year over last more
than $3,000 must be put to the credit
of the women, the whole amount
raised by them being over $4,000.

Upon the arrival of the hour set
apart for Foreign Missions, Dr. W.
C. Tyree, vice-president of the For-
eign Mission Board for North Caro-
lina. took the chair. Rev. B. Craig
read the report and followed with a

i good speech. E. E. Bomer, assistant
| secretary of the Foreign Mission

j Board, introduced Rev. W. E. Kntz-
mitiger, a missionary to Brazil, who

! entertained and pleased his audience
: with a description of men and things
in that splendU'i country. Mr. Bomer
closed the dismission and at a late

I hour the convention adjourned

A FIT OF ECONOMY
I

j

;The House Mashes Infla-
tions of Salaries.

j
The Legislative Executive and Judicial

Appropriation Bill Passed Practi-

cally as it Came From

Committee.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. !>ee. 9.-—The House
j today passed tin Legislative, Execu-

| tive and Judicial Appropriation bill,
j practically as it came from the com-

! mittee and adjourned until Monday.
With the dispor :i of the provisions

: relating to thev 4fvt! servi<Aj comm?s-
--j sion, which yesterday caused so much

i discussion and criticism, mere was no
lengthy deate on any item today.¦ Throughout the session the policy of

: retrenchment held lull sway and all
| attempts to increase salaries failed,

j By the terms of a concurrent reso-
! lution, -which was adopted, the House

j agreed to adjourn on December 21
| until January 4. 1 905, for the usual

j Christmas holiday.
When adjournment was taken yes-

I terday the discussion was on the
j amendment of Mr. Hepburn (Iowa),

! cutting- off appropriations for the Civil
Service Commission. By a viva voce
vote the amendment was lost.

Mr. Olmsted (Pa.) declared the
provision fora rural carrier examining

board to be new legislation and not
properly in the bill. The chair sus-
tained Mr. Olmsted’s contention.

Trusts, Promises, Results.
In criticising the paragraph relating

to the Bureau of Corporation, Mr.
Baker (N. Y.) said that his complaint
was not that too much money had
been appropriated for the pay of spe-
cial attorneys, special examiners and
special agents, ut that no use had been
made of the money. There had been,
he said, a demand to investigate what
had become to be known as “the
trusts.”

“What is the result?” he inquired.
“Absolutely nothing,” he said, answer-
ing his own question.

He had been assured by a friend in

the department that an investgaton
had been made of one corporation,
whose books were so kept that it

could not be ascertained whether that
corporation had made $100,000,000 or
$1,000,000. From this he drew the
deduction that either there was a
lack of competency on the part of the
men detailed by the Bureau of Cor-
porations to make investigations or
else a lack of intent on the part of the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to
get at the facts. It was. he said, a
notorious fact that a steel rail asso-
<nation exists, and yet, he said, he had

been informed that the House Judici-
ary Committee would report adverse-
ly on his resolution to investigate that
association on the ground that it was
a rumor. In stentorian tones he de-
clared, amid Democratic applause that
it was a “rumor as strenuous, so terri-
ble that it can take the American peo-
ple by the throat and exact an undue

i tribute of $30,000,000.” He ridiculed
the idea that any one did not know

! of such an association.
On a point of order by Mr. Maddox

• (Ga.), the salary for the position of
j Chief of the Bureau of Manufacture

! of the Department of Commerce and

j Labor was abolished.
As amended the bill then passed.
Mr. Palmer (Pa.) from the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary, submitted the
supplemental report of the majority
of the committee on the Swayne im-
peachment case. The minority were
given until Monday to file their re-
port.

The House adjourned until Monday.

Good Roads or Extravagance!

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 9.—Senator Lati-
mer has given up hope of the passage

of his good roads bill at the present

session of Congress. It has been an-

I noun cod *,h;it economy is to be the

1 slogan of the session and in every

quarto, where effort has been made

to obtain support for the measure the
question of legislative extravagance

has been raised. Ihe bill will die
at the end of the session.

THEIR GUNS HAYE
BONE THE WORK

The Disabling of the Port
Arthur Fleet.

THEIR MAIN OBJECT

For This tha Death-Blazing Trenches

of Port Arthur Were Piled With Jap-

anese Corpses and Ran

With Japanese

Blood.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Dec. 9. — (Evening.)—Tn dis-

abling tin* Russian tieet at Port Ar-
| thur, precluding the possibility of its

i being able to reinforce the Russian
| Second Pacific Squadron, the Japanese
! have accomplished the main object of

{ the desperate assaults against the for-

tress which they have been making

for the past three months. There is

now a strong probability that, while
i continuing the siege, they will avoid
j losses of the magnitude already at-
! tending their efforts, and, instead of
| assaulting will rely on starving out

the garrison until it is finally captured.

Wor of Shell and Fire.

(By the Associated Press.)

Toio, Dec. 97 —(Noon.) —The folow-
ing report dated December 8, 10 p.
m., has been received from the com-
mander of the naval land batteries
in front of Port Arthur:

“Eight shells struck the protected
cruiser Pallada today and set her on
fire. Simultaneously she began to list
to port, lowering astern. She is
deemed unfit for navigation.

“During the action we discovered
the gunboat Giliak to the landward

! north of the battleship Pereviet and
bombarded her. Eleven of our shells
were effective. This vessel is also
deemed to be disabled.

“The armored cruiser Bayan caught
fire at 11:3(» this morning. The fire
was not evtinguished at 4:15 in the
afternoon. Evidently the cruiser is

| seriously damaged.
“The results of our bombardment

of the battleship Sevastopol, the mine
ship (transport) Amur, and the trans-

! ports are not .vet known.”
The above mentioned hits were made

j with shells from the heavy guns.
! Those made by thfe small shells are
not mentioned in the report.

Another report from the same com-
mander dated 3 o’clock tips (Friday)
morning, is as follows:

“As the result of our naval gun
bombardment yesterday (Thursday)
the Bayan was hit six times and the
Amur fourteen times. The Amur is
sinking astern

“Our cannonade directed against the
store houses and arsenals at the
northeast base of Paiyu mountain re-
sulted in thirty-six hits, causing great
damage.”

|
¦

Inferior to Togo’s Fleet.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio. Dee. 9.—5 p. m. —Consider-

able astonishment is expressed here
at the fact that the Russians in no
way resisted the disabling of the Port
Arthur fleet. In certain quarters, *he
opinion is entertained that the F;us-
s,ans opened the sea cot ks of the sub-
merged vessels st. as to lessen thcii
exposure to the Japanese fire. The re-
cent cessation of mine clearihg was
taken as evidence that the fleet did
not intend to make a sortie. There
was no sign of life on the Russian
ships during the bombardment.

Now that the Port Arthur fleet las
bfen disabled it is deemed impossible
for the Russians to overcome the in-
feriority of the Second Pacific squad-
ron to Toko’s fleet, unless, at present

unforeseen, the Black Sea flett should
pass the Dardanelles.

THEY RETURN WITH RISBOX.

Expected that He Will Make Imme-

diate Effort to Secure Rail.

(Special to News and Observer.)
! Salisbury. N. C„ Dee. 9.—Sheriff D.
j R. Julian and Chief of Police J. Frank

| Miller, of this place, returned last
ti ght from Philadelphia with Hugh
C. Risdon, the young- crook who was
at rested there about ten days ago
upon charges of embezzlement in
Rowan county. It is expected that
R sdon will make an immediate effort
to give bail until he can be given a
trial at the next term of Superior
court.

B. W. Tornadp, of Jacksonville.
! Grand Master of the Colored Broth-
| erhood of Locomotive Firemen, is
| here this week organizing the colored

11re mien on tihe Southern Railway.
There are many colored employees at
this place and Spencer and it is ex-
pected that a large brotherhood wall
result.

EVER REAR OF CAPT. CARTER?
Well Uncle Sum is Trying to Discov-

er Hon He Can Get. Back Nome
of the Money Carter Sole.

/_

(By the Associated Press.)
; Washington, Dec. 9.—United States
! District Attorney Marion Erwin, of
I the Savannah district, has been in con-
jference recently with officials of the
Department of Justice and the War
Department in regard to the legal
steps to be taken for the recovery
of certain claims of the United States
against the estate of Oberlin M. Car-
ter. formerly a captain in the army
w ho was convicted of embezzling funds
of the United States in connection
with the improvement of the harbor

of Savannah. Certain securities held j
by Carter, which it is alleged were j
purchased by money embezzled from |
the United States, has been impound- j
ed in various parts of the country and |
are held by the courts ending adjudi- j
cation. It is said that the amount in- j
volved is considerable.

jMAJOR BESSENT BEGINS SI IT. |
He Asks $20,000 Damages from the

| Norfolk and Western for the
Killing of His Adopted Soil.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem. N. C., Dec. 9.

Major J. (’. Bessent has instituted
suit against the Norfolk & Western
Railway for $20,000 for the death of
his adopted son, Robert Bessent, who
was killed in a wreck near Basset,
Va., February 27, 1 904. Young Bes-
sent wax fireman or. a double-header
freight. Engineer Geo. May, of this
city, also lost his iife at the same
time. When the case was called in
the Superior court today the counsel
for the railway made a motion to re-
move it to the circuit or Federal court
at Greensboro. Judge Jones signed

an order granting the motion.
Mrs. Matilda Shouse. aged eighty-

six, who was burned at the Salen
Widows’ Home last Friday, died at

; the hospital last night.

Incendiaries Burn Court House.

(By the Associated Press.)
Nashville, Term., Dec. 9.—The court

house at Jamestown. Fentress county.
Term., was burned bv incendiaries at
an early hour to-day. Many valuable
records and other papers were de-
stroyed.

SHOE THRO’ SIDE
Probably Fatal Wounding

of Northern Millionaire
Near Pittsboro.

to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro, N. C\, Dec. 9.—Mr. M.

Mortimer Brooks, a visitor from New

York city, was accidentally wounded

this afternoon by the discharge ofboth

barrels of his gun. He was on a
hunting expedition, and in crossing a
ditch his gun struck some obstruction
and went off, both loads entering his
left side and passing through his body.

It is believed that the wounded man
will die.

Dr. Hubert Royster was summoned
from Raleigh and arrived here on a
special train. He. together with Doc-
tors Taylor and Chapin, is rendering
the suffering man every possible at-
tention.

Mr. Brooks is a millionaire who has
been coming to Chatham county for

the last ten years on hunting expedi-
tions. The distressing accident has
cast a gloom over the entire com-
munity.

CRUM-PACKER ROVES CRUMS.

Teddy Help Me to Bar Out These
Wliite Representatives From the

House. He Says—Does Teddy
Need Persuasion?

t

(By the Associated Press.)

j Washington, Dec. S.—An effort is
j being made to enlist the influence of

j President Roosevelt in promoting the
| proposition to reduce the representa-

| tion of certain Southern States in the
House of Representatives. Represen-

' tative Crumpacker, of Indiana, one of
the insistent advocates of a reduction

> hi Southern representation, had a
L talk with the President today regard-

-5 ing the matter. He declined ot make

¦ any statement about the result of his

¦ interview. He probably will have
a more extended conference with the

• President at a latei date on the sub-
; ject. The President has not indicated

1 ; what his attitude may be toward tin
; proposed legislation.

Schooner Thought to he Lost.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., Dec. 9.—The three-
; masted schooner William Churchill.
: which sailed from here November 7.

for Wilmington, N. C., has not yet
arrived at her destination, and the
owners believe that the vessel has
been lost. The trip should have been
completed in from ten to fifteen days
and the Churchill has now been out

i 33 days.
Captain Jossen was in command and

shipped a crew of eight men, all for-
eigners from this port.

The Churchill, which was valued at
$1 4,000. was built at New ,Lon ion and
was owned by W. A. Taft, of this city.

All Shipping Warned Off.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Dec. 9.—Mr. Griscom,

the American minister at Tokio, has
cabled the State Department that Mr
Fisher, the American vice-consul at
Nagasaki, reports that all shipping
has been warned to keep twenty miles
aawy .from Pereadores. an island off
the west coast of Formosa, and that
it is rumored that fortifications ar
being constructed at eSoul.

Little Child Burned to Death.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., Dec. 9.—A young

daughter of Mr. James Ellis, of Row-
an county, was instantly burned to
death yesterday afternoon. The lit-

tle one was playing around an open
fire when its clothing Ignited and
burned rapidly until the body u-as left
in a charred condition. The accident
occurred in plain view of the parents

and other members of the family who
were working near by, but could ren-
der no assistance.

Negro Stretches Hemp.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lake Charles, La., Dec. 9.—Jenkir#

Ferguson, a negro who killed Willis
Hampton, over a twenty live cent debt,
was hanged here today.

STATE OFFICERS
WHO WILL HOLD

Governor-Elect Glenn
Names a Number.

GOOD SERVICE WINS

Governor-Elect is in the City to Confer

With Gov. Aycock Jand to Investi-

gate Reports So As to Refer to

These in Inaugural
Address.

Heer are some of the State officers
who v/il lholfl their positions:

.1. 11. Young—State Insurance Com-
nv’ssioner. *

Col. I’ \. Macon—Quartermaster
General.

Col. T. If. Bain —Inspector General.
J. S. Mann—Superintendent State’s

P: isori.
Governor-elect Glenn, who arrived

in the city yesterday, has made no of-
j.etal statement of the above, but in
private conversation he grave intima-
tion that no change would be made it.
the officers named. As to other posi-
tions iie has as yet reached no deter-
mination.

In ’.no matter of the first three gen-
tlemen named the Governor appoints
direct. In speaking of the Superin-
tendent of the State’s Prison, Mr. J.
S. Mann, he said that while the etec-
ti<>n of Mr. Mann would be by the
Board of Directors of the State’s
Prison, that he would recommend
Mr. Mann, who had made a most effi-
cient Superintendent.

The friends of the various gentle-
men seeking other positions are press-
ing- the claims of their candidates upon
the Governor. In speaking of this
Governor Glenn said that, he felt like
old Judge John Connor, who, when a
knotty problem of law was being ar-
gued before him and he was not able
to decide, told the lawyers to go out
and see if you can get together.” Said
Governor Glenn: “I feel like saying
to the gentlemen who are urging their
triends to please go out and see if
you can’t get together and settle this
thing.”

Governor Glenn arrived here yester
day afternoon and is at the Yarbor-
ough House. He will spend the day
here and will leave tonight for his
home.

Mr. Glenn is in excellent health, and
looks ‘‘fit as a fiddle” to take up his
duties. As he alighted from the
train he was met y a friend \|ho told
him that Hon. Francis D. Winston. y
Lieutenant-Governor-elect, was just
leaving on the same train. Judge
Winston was halted, and the two gen-
tlemen had a few minutes pleasant
conversation efore the train left.

Mr. Glenn is here to confer with
Governor Aycock about State affairs,
and also to look over various reports

so as to obtain data upon matters
which will come to his attention early
after his inauguration in January, as
well as investigate affairs of State to

which he will refer in his inaugural
address.

Last night at the Yarorough House
he was visited by many friends and
was made welcome to the city, which
is soon to become bis home for four
years.

WITNESSES RETELL THE STORE**
j

j The Nan Patterson Tidal is Again

Under Way.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. !i.—The testimony

of the several witnesses who were to-
day examined at the trial of Nan
Patterson, for the murder of Caesar
Young, in the criminal branch of the
Supreme Court, was substantially the
same as taat given by the same per-
sons at the mistrial.

Frederick Michaels, the driver of
the cab in which Young was shot re-
peated his account of what occurred
during the ride that ended in Young’s
death.

Police Captain Dennis Sweeny iden-
tified the pistol, and said that after
the shooting Miss Patterson told him
she was looking out of the cab win-
dow at the time the shot was fired,
that she heard a muffled report and
then Young fell across her lap.

Policeman Coe and Junior repeat-
ed their statements regarding what
occurred between the time the shot
was fired and the arrest of Miss Pat-
terson, and Norman L. Cole, a photog-
rapher, identified photographs of the
cab and scene of the shooting.

Daniel O’Reilly, one of Miss Patter-
son’s counsel, was called to the witness
stand by the prosecution. He said that
he had been introduced to a man
who bore the name J. Morgan Smith
and that he also knew Julia Smith
and the defendant’s father.

Court adjourned until Monday.

CHICKENS OUT OF THE COOP.

Eighteen or Twenty Prisoners “Spill”
Out of the Jail at Nashville.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville, N. C.. Dec. B.—Yesterday
morning about one o’clock the men
confined in the jail here broke the
doors down and 18 or 20 of them
walked out and have not yet been re-
captured, though every effort is being
made to do so.

Platt’s BUI in the House.

Washington, D. C.. Dec, B.—Repre-
jsentative Sherman (N. Y.), today in-
troduced a bill identical with that in-
troduced by Senator Platt in the Sen-
ate reducing the representation of
Southern States in Congress.


